
VALUABLE

Sagferintftadeat of Coal Mines In Ala-
bama (‘raises Work Being Done in

¦¦i The Tribune Bureau
\ Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, April 6.—lmportant devel-
opments in; North .Carolina's mineral
deposits are seen 'for the future by

T. Glenn Murdock, assistant superin-

tendent of coalmines of Alabama, a

native of this state, in a communica-
tion to the department of conservation
and development.

Mr. Murdock urges closer co-opera-
tion within the state toward the de-
velopment of the mineral resources
and this work he calls "the unfinished-
task."

High praise is given by the engi-

neer to the work of State Geologist

H. J. Bryson and the department, say-

ing in this connection, "The creation
of the North Carolina department of

conservation and development was a
- very wise step toward this step, and

in placing H. J. Brysod in the office
*

of state geologist, the state has se-

cured young blood, technical training
and one hundred per cent, capacity to

1 direct that phase of its development.
“Mr. Bryson gave a good account

of himself at the conference of the
southern division of the American
Mining Congress at Birmingham re-
cently, and not only North Carolina
but the entire south might be prom!

to know that there is such a man
among the southern state geologists.

“North Carolina holds a foremost
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| position in the production of mica

5 and feldspar. The Mt. Airy and
jRowan granities are among the finest

<•' in the country. The gradual depie-

a tiou of the southern deposits of coal
and iron will mean the development
of the North Carolina deposits at a

I time not so distant that the present
- ‘ generation will not see it. The Gran-
-1 berry and Cherokee iron deposits will

I some day come into their own. The
-1 advances |iu elect ro-mettfllurgy wjill

II some day make possible the produc-
* I tion of iron and steel by electricity

i 1 and those thousands of horsepower in
j the mountain streams will be put to

- J work. *' The increased building pro-
. gram throughout the entire country

, will call for our marbles and granites.

“North Carolina has already reached
| a high stage in education and road

_ I building, thanks to its citizens and

. lawmakers. Now is time for these j
same people to turn their capable

, hands to another unfinished task and
f develop its minerals."

1 1 Pointing out means through which

I development of the mineral resources
, may be brought about. Mr. Murdock

' declares that money invested toward
, investigating and development of the

| mineral resources will pay a splendid

dividend to the state.
. 1 “The business men of the state."'

’ he continues, "need not be afraid to
, back mineral enterprises when their

true worth* is demonstrated. They
, must atantPbaek of the men the state

has placed in-charge of their develop-
ment. authorize theit representatives
in Raleigh to promote mineral exploi-

tation, to co-operate with the federal
geological survey and bureau of mines.

"They can show business enter-
prises in other states that contemplate
locating in the state the same hospi-
tality that they show in their homes.
The individual mineral owners and

operators can make wonderful contri-
butions to the progress of the industry
by co-operation with the state geolo-

gist by supplying him with the in-
formation as to the production and
quality of their product.

‘‘The press of the state can be of

the same noble assistance that it. has
been in building roads and schools.
Each newspaper could easily create a
strong belief in the mineral wenlth of

the state and carry on an active cam-
paign for its exploitation. Lastly,
.every individual can be a booster.

They can talk North. Carolina and
its minerals -as they have npyer talked
anything before."

Lacked tlie Loot’s Dignity*.

It is war time. Seeing a khaki-
eiad figure passing, the private called

out:
"Hey, Buddie, gimme a light."

| The other obligingly held out a

jburning match.

I The doughboy, looking up to thank
1 his "buddie," discovered to his amaze-

jmerit the star of a brigadier.

I “I beg your pardon, sir," be said;
“I didn’t mean any disrespect. 1

didn't notice you was a general.”
“That's a.I right, Buddie.” said the

general—who apparently was a reg-
ular "guy"—“But you should thank
Cod I wasn't a second lieutenant.”

t IRISH POTATO CROP IN
l STATE APPEARS SUCCESS

t —.

- Prospects for Early Crop Are' Con-
I sidered Now as Unusually Good,
t The Tribune Bureau
i Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, April 6.—Early Irish po-
' tatoes in eastern North Carolina were
l hunting sunshine about April Ist and
! ! were beginning to grow fast, aecord-
' jug to observation of representatives
' from the department of agriculture,

passing through the potato fields on
1 that date, it was announced today.
1 While it is too early to state definitely

how many bushels of potatoes will

move out of the commercial territory
this year, some facts concerning the

1 crop are timely now.
Prospects for the stnte's early po-

tato- crop are considered just now as
j unusually good. Plantings started sev-
| eral days earlier than usual during

the favorable warm days in February
and good germination started before
later cold rain and snow could dam-
age them very materially. Plants arc

ui> and give promise of one of the
best carljr potato crops in several
years. Late freezes and frost may
do considerable damage before the
crop is shipped.

Farmers around Bethel have de-
creased their plantings this year, pos-
sibly from 15 to 30 per cent, as indi-
cated by seed shipments this season
and last. Some planted their crop
early and report a good condition,
while others who were planting just
prior to the heavy snow in March have
found that a large percentage of seed
rotted due to excess moisture.

The potato acreago planted in Beau-
fort county js increased this season
from 8 to 10 per cent, according to
growers at Aurora and Washington.
There has been some damage from rot
chough this is not expected to affect
the crop very much as cold and snow i
occurred.

Farmers in sections around Colum-j
bia early in the season reported their
intention of increasing their acreages J
slightly. Subsequent reports from that

section indicate that this was done
to an extent of about 5 per cent.

Reports from Elizabeth City indi-
cate a slight acreage decrease in po-
tatoes. Information in this area is
not very complete at this office.

Farmers in Pamlico county around
Baylroro arc Conflicting in their opin-
ions concerning the acreage planted

tliis year as compared with last. Some
state that there has been no change
in acreage, while others estimate an
increase ranging from 10(1 to 125 per
cent. The average opinion would
seem to indicate'K to : 10 pet cent, in-
crease in that section.

93 Tar Heels Have Signed Km* Parts
Trip.

Charlotte, X. C., April s.—Nine-
ty -five former service men of North
Carolina have reserved passage for
the annual meeting of the American
Legion in France next September, it

was announced here today. This is
said to be a larger number than has

reserved passage from any other

state.

BUY THE
19 2 7

| TIRE !

Why spend your money for a tire that is out-of-date, behind the tittles?
Buy the NEW tire—the tire—the tire that is proclaimed as? j

THE GREATEST TIRE IN THE WORLD
It’s the new type AH-Weather Tread Goodyear Balloon. It changes all
present ideas about balloon tire mileage. It gives positive traction, pro-
tection against skidding.
No more tread pot-holes! ’No more cupping, and uneven, costly wear!
This new tire fixes that!

r&m
We have this great new Goodyear in your size. It costs SO more than old- *

fashioned balloons. See it today. You’llunderstand hotter why “More
People Ride on Goodyear Tires than on any other kittd!”

THE CONCORD OAIiV TRIBUNE

S Dawes Denies He Has Eye
On White House in 1928

i
New Orleans, La., April s.—Gen-

eral Charles G. Dawes, Vice-President
" of the United States,* will not be a
e candidate for President in 1928. The
l Vice-President made this aiinounce-
• ment definitely on board 1 the United

“ Fruit steamer Cartago as she steamed¦ up the Mississippi River from the
i Flood Street Quarantine Station to-
• day.
¦' “Willyon be a candidate for Preai-
i dent?” he was asked. “No,” came

r the answer, firmly and like a shot.
; And to the interpolated, “Good

answer.” of the reporter, he said,
. smilingly:

, “Good for the country,”

Later on the wharf, when asked
[ if he would accept the Republican

• presidential nomination, and if he
> would serve if elected, he turned his

. head, ppffing on the famous pipe, and
. said nothing.
. General Dawes, with Mrs. Dawes.

I ———-

; NEW TYPE OF SHEIK
IN DESERT ROMANCE

Montagu Lovq Supports Milton Sills ¦
In “The Silent Lover,” at the J
Concord Theatre.
A new type of motion-picture ¦

•’sheik" will be seen in “The Silent j
Lover,” the new First National pic-
ture of the French Foreign Legion j
starring Milton Sills, coming to the j
Concord Theatre Tomorrow and Fri- i
day.

In the character of Shirk Ben i
Acbmed, leader of a band of fierce
Riff outlaws, Montagu Love essays 1
no breaking of feminine hearts nor !
even a conquest .with his flashing J
eye and fleeting smile, as desert i

I heroes are wont to do.

I Neither is Ben Achmed • an ill-1jfound fanatic of sheikdom, with i
I baleful eye. snarling lips and teeth j
| ground to the gums in successrve '
fits of rage against the hated "gia- i
ours’’ or Christians.

On the contrary, he can fate his j
Christians of leave them alone, so
to speak—ns he proves when, fol-'
lowing the loss of a wrestling bout
to Sills, in the character of a young
lieWttnant of the Eighth Foreign
Legion, he permits the Hatter to es-
cort his party to safety, staying the
hands of his fellows who would an-
nihilate them-

A notable cast is supporting Sills
in "The Silent Lover." including

i Natalie Kinprton. Arthur Edmund
Carew, William V. Mong. Viola
Dana, Claude King, Charlie Murrya,
Arthm; Stone and Alma Bennett.

Davidson Athletes Mentally Alert. 1
Davidson, N. C-. April 6.-—Varsity j

athletic teams of Davidson College
are more mentally alert thaii tin* on- :
tire student body, as revealed by sta- j
tisties announced today by F. W. )
Hengeveld, registrar. The fooiisalt
and basketball teams averagi-d well j
above the general percentage for the'
000 or more students at the Preshy- j
tcrian institution.

The term average for the -student *
body for the first semester was 84.5 j
per cent while the football team beat
this over two points, with, a per-
centage of 80.05. . The basketball
team showed up best with an aver-
age of 87.38 i>er cent, a smaller
group of. men being included in the
latter. Computation of the averages !
of the baseball men was also made
at 86.95 per cent, though they were
not in action the first semester,

i Freshmen teams of Davidson,
however, did not fair as well though
one of them was above the class per-
centage. and the other slightly be-
low. The class average was 80.12
per cent,- while that of the football
team was 79.85, and the basketball

.outfit wars 80.75 per cent.

Tar Heel Boxing Stars to Enter rVa-;
tional Tourney.

Chapel Hill. N. C., April C.—
University of North Carolina ath- j
letie authorities decided today to en- |
ter Captain “Ox" Shuford and "K. I
O." Warren, outstanding Tar Heelj
boxers, in the annual Senior No-
tional Amateur Tournament, sched-
uled to begin in Boston April 25.
Coach Crayton Itowc is leaving
nothing undone in the training of
the "wo men for the big meet.

Shuford and Warren won the
Southern Conference titles in the
heavyweight and light heavyweight
classes, respectively, at tne first an-
nual conference tournament- held at.
the University of Virginia the first
week of March. Later they entered
the Junior National Tournament at
Cincinnati, 0.. but Warren was

ruled out of the competition because

their 13-year-old daughter, Virginia,
and Miss -Rena -Becker, arrived today
ou the Orrtago from Havana and
Panama. To the bait thrown out that
Governor Lowden of Illinois, has an-
nounced over the week-end that he
was in a “receptive mood” for the
presidential nomination, the Vice-
President gave, only a short, “Ah, he
has."

Whan Mrs. Danes was pressed for
the information about his political

activities that the general would not
give, she said: ‘He speaks for the
family.” The sparkle in the Vice-
President's eyes lit up more than ever
and he grinned; “Outside,” he said.

And then with a laugh: “She’s told
only a part of It.” General Dawes '
insisted that his trip to Panama and
Hnvana had been purely a vacation.
He had not, /he said, “certainly not,”
investigated American development in
Latin America.

ATTENTION TO TIRES
MEANS MUCH SAVING

Have Them Looked Over Regularly
to Get Mileage and Service.

Many motorists now realize that
just putting a tire on a car and not
paying any further attention to it is
much the same as operating an auto’
without a thought for grease or oil

i until serious trouble develops.
According to Pat Ritchie of the

'¦ Ritchie Hardware Co., Firestone deal-
ers in Concord, the way to get the

I most mileage and best service from

I tires is to have them looked over

i regularly and frequently.

| Like the old adage Rbout a stitch
i in time, a little care will often prevent
serious loss of tire mileage.

I The treads shoidd be inspected for

j cuts and bruises, and any small re-

I pairs needed should be made prompt-,
i ly.

It is important to have the wheels
1 aligned and the proper air pressure
maintained, if the motorist is to get
all the service he is entitled to from
his tires.

Always use valve caps. Screw each
out down tightly by hand. This will

I prevent air leakage and underinflation
: difficulties.

Rumors, Rumors, and Not a Room
For Any. 1

Stanly News-Herald.
“Here arc some of the things I hear

about every 'day in the week:
“’lt’s rumored that Ford is going

to get out a six-cylinder car,’ 'lt’s

S rumored that Ford is going to get out
i a new eight.' ‘lt's rumored that Ford
is going to get out a new four with
a longer wheelbase,' ‘lt's rumored that

Fold is going to change to a new gear

I shift.' and a lot of other rumors.
“Now I'm going to tell one.

i “It’s rumored that Ford going

I to build a big hotel up at Highland

j Park in Detroit to take care of all
i the rumors (roomers) that come float-

! ing in every day. £*

i "How's that?
i “Rut, seriously speaking, there isn’t

; a greater transportation value in the

world today than the Ford ear. and
the Ford ear today is better than it
ever lias been in all the years that
Ford has been making [hem. It

| costs little to buy. little to operate
j and it doesn't make any difference

I where you go there is Ford service
to take care of you. And that isn't
any rumor," said Tom Bumgardnor, of
the local Ford agency.

Paderewski in Hands of Custom Of-
ficers.

From Time.
Ignace Jan Paderewski, first pre-

mier of the modern republic of Poland,
pianist without peer, is accustomed
to having people tremble before him.
Not even a boy who has carried a bat

/ for "Babe” Ruth knows the lifetime
j delight of the music lover who has

I touched the hand of the groat Ignace
Jan.

j Last week, United States customs

j officials at Honolulu jostled M. I’ad-
j orewski, searched him and his baggage

| for liquor and narcotics, felt no ethe-

real* ecstacy. “This is impossible,”
snapped M, Paderewski. feeling

righteously insulted, “I will go back
to the ship.” His manager persuaded
him to submit to the search ; the in-
spectors found no cont raband ; Hono-
lulu heard his magic touch. Some-

body presented this Pole with a S3OO
bell-toned ukulele and he continued
his concert tour to Australia and New
Zealand.

he had won the junior light, heavy-
weight title at Philadelphia last
year, and Shuford lost a close de-
cision to Dave Knost. afterwards
winner of the heavyweight crown.

Both men are versatile athletes.
Warren holds the distinction of
being the only man ever to captain
four varsity teams at the University,
he having led the boxing team for
three consecutive years and the
wrestling squad during the past
season. In addition he made a let-
ter in football last season, playing a
reguar tackle position. Kbttford was
regular fullback in fool-ball during
the past two seasous and alsp heuves'
the weight* on the track squad.

Talks to Raleigh Lutherans.
Salisbury Poet.

Mr. 11. E. I-senbour of Mitchell
avenue, one of the leading members

of Iluven Lutheran clidrch and
Secretary of the North 'Carolina
Lutheran Brotherhood, was in ltal-
eigh last night, - where be addressed
the Lutherans of that place. He
was joiued at Greensboro by Mr. W.

, T- Hooker and Rev. Mr. Balm, of
Winston-Salem, the latter also mak-
ing a talk at tile Raleigh meeting,
which wo* a snoot enthusiastic , oner and largely attended. *,'. •h ¦ ),i t

Mr. Isejhhoitr ht(« lMte
a bit of wetiv* workiii’the Ibrgaujzu-
tlon of Lutheran '’.brothetMods* at
various points in the state*'

Hockey enthusiasts everywhere uu-
ite in declaring the hockey season now

(nearing Its close to hnve been the
in the historyof the sport in

America, both in the auiuteur and jiro-

jfessional branches.

Demanded Fritz Krrisler’s Ticket,
From Time.

It is a custom for musicians, great

as well ns humble, to carry their in-
struments to concerts in which they
do not participate, and tints gain free

scats. Members of the Detroit Sym-

phony Orchestra tried it last week
and were gently’ i)ut firmly ejected by

two beefy college-trained ushers.
Along came a gentleman with a violin.
"Jify idea'r sir," said one usher, “don’t
think for one minute that you sire
going to get in without a tikeet. Get
out and keep out.” Forcibly pushed
out, the gentleman returned. He lyas

Fritz Krislcr and this was his con-
cert. That night he played with some
of the feeling thht has made this Aus-

trian the "greatest” living violinist.
And a few

' later, he raised
$25,000 at a Manhattan concert for
the benefit of caucer sufferers.

Funeral of E. L WfiKley Largely At-
tended. ~

\ Stanly News-Herald.
| Oakboro, April 4.—A larec crowd
| attended the funeral of jtfr. E. I.
Whitley. ou last Tuesday noon. The

wreath hearers being his grand-daugh-

ter»,^|Brice^. Whitle^,
M™! 1

Most of the grand-children were pres-
ent and a large crowd from other

=-¦.••"-'ic- gggj=n=i

VETERANS’ LOAN LAW
APPARENTLY TIED UP

[ BEFORE SUPREME COURT

The Veterans' Loan Act. provid-

i ing a State bond issue of $2,000,-
' 000 for loons to veterans of the

l World War, which was ratified by
i popular vote in the election of No-

vember 2, 1926, is apparently tied
! up in the Supreme Court confer-
‘ ence rooms, says the. Raleigh News

j and Observer.
: The test case brought in Wake

County Superior Court to deter-
mine the constitutionality of the

; act was argued before the Supreme
Court on February 10th, but no de-
cision has yet been handed down.

| ( The delay in recording an opin-
ion is not in itself extraordinary,
but it is given an added significance

: , by the fact that the court agreed
to advance the ease out of its regu- |
lar order, his eourstc being pursued i

; in order o obtain early adjudica-
tion. Although the ease has not
been decided, despite the fact that
argument was advanced four weeks
ago, other Wake county appeals
argued in tile regular order were
decided both last week and this

I week.

DR. JESTER

¦ ¦

' —————¦

I)r. John R. Jester, of Winston-
Salem. who is conducting a series of
services at the First Baptist CH’urch
during this week. '

Dr. Jester is one of ihe foremost
; ministers of the Southern Baptist

Church. He has accomplished a mar-
velous work in Winston-Salem where
he is pastor of the First Baptist
Church. The church of which he

. is pastor recently erected, under his
leadership, a church building that is
valued at over one-half million dol-
lars, and is one of the most beau-
tiful churches in North Carolina.

Dr. Jester is not a sensationalist
. but he preaches the Gospel with great

charm and power. He possesses a
striking personality, and the local
church at which he is preaching and

t the residents of Concord are fortu-
I nate in having a man of this type in

our midst for a few days.

Recipe For Meats.
> Monroe Enquirer.

¦ I*. P. W. l’lyier. of Route 4, Mon-
: roe, gives a recipe for preserving

' meat that no doubt has merit. He
got it from an old gentleman of
Chesterfield county many years ago,

. and not only he, bnt James H. Lothi-
an of the Prospect community, have

used it with much success:
Mr. I‘lyler says: Gather half tub-

ful of china berries, pouring boiling!

j water over them ftntil well covered.

Let stand overnight and next day j
' mash the, berries to a watery pulp.

Cut meat to convenient size and
? place in tub for a few minutes, aqd

’ then hang up in cool place.
? Not a bug. skipper or fiy will

touch m»at so treated, nnd will
s remain sound and firm for a year or
' more The berries do not affect taste

e of meat after being washed in water.
" Mr. Plyler also stated that bed-

bugs, cockroaches and almost all in-
-6 sects may be eliminated by the use

k of china berry juice.
d
l- About the only thing that cotuos

»- to him who waits is Whiskers.

THE KAISER’S
CASTLE

Will open its doors to the public
Thursday, April 7th. This is a high

grade exhibition, allowing the world's
greatest sights and character of the

present and past. This is the oidy

exhibition of its kind in the United
States on the road, and the people
of Concord will have the opportunity

of seciug the world's wonders and
greatest Bights and characters in (he

Castle. Upon entering the exhibi-
tion one will see the Kaiser, wife and
crown prince, surrounded by the war
generals in full royal dress. Presi-
dent Wilson in the famous Hall of
Mirrors at Versailles, signing the
peace treaty. These are only a few

of the great pinny sights and charac-
ters of nhtional fame. You will also
see dozens of others of high class

' and interesting subjects.
Admission free to all. Children

admitted if accompanied by parents,

otherwise 10 cents will be charged.
Qpeu daily from 9:30 a; jn. to 9:30

p. in. High dims musitial concerts
ij'iU be given evepy hour. '

1 Located in store building on North
, Uni6u Sftcet.. opposite Hotel Concord.

SHOE STOCK AT AUCTION.

Monte* . April Titty 12 Os .-lock, I
, wiJLofer foe,Sale]ftt'AurtiQp,vthe;,op-

tire J4tbrk_ of tlie famvius old llobin-

Hliiek will be offered in lots then AH
| A WHOLE.' Remefaber TIME, DATE

‘

’ J. E.' TINSLEY.
6-tt-c. " Auctioneer. . !

Wednesday, April 6, ja
Abbreviated Skirts Tabooed

By Catawba College Registijg
had complied with the newly e
lished rule.

After going to, „tbeir rooms
night, number* of ike girls, got
and let the Mtm of fheir skirta
to the extent of several inches,
bringing them within permit
frock. ’/ ...

Just Where the deed line is, if i
is one, in the matter? as lengt

skirts among the girl students at
tawba, is not learned,., It is
sumed that they must be "const
five,” but just ‘where the lfn
drawn, if there is a line, is not kn

While numbers of .the young v
en have already complied with
new ruling there were msuy that
not. No actidn has been tafe»
to those but it is said the regii
and dean of women has decreed
after Easter, when the college
sqmes for the remainder of the up
run. all' women pupils must

#

longer skirts.” I

So far as could. t?e learned t
was no rebellious spirit displayed
the order. Aside frqm quite a 1
merriment shown When the \JJ I
women appeared in lengthened! 1* ftjj
this morning tilings moved, aloiq IT
usual, among the large mtTtvbei H
young women at the college. |

Salisbury Post, stk.
Abbreviated skirts have been taj-

booed at Catawba College, this being
made known through an order or man-
date issued last night by Mias W.
Augusta Lantz, registrar and dean of
women at the institution, and as a
result numbers of the young women
there are today attired in skirts of
greater length than they have been
wearing in the past.

Just what brought about the new
order as to woman’s dress at -the col-
lege is not learned, because it is said
the young women students there have
not been wearing skirffe containing
any less material than the rank and
file of the young female generation.

| At any rate. Miss Lantz is reported

I to have informed tlie young women
last night, in substance, that they
must not display too much of their
lower extremities, in othpr words that
they would be required to wear longer
skirts.

That the order lias hud effect was
demonstrated this morning when num-
bers of the lassies ap|>eared in the
dining hall with skirts somewhat out
of harmony with the prevailing style.
They probably looked more or less

.freakish nml created some amusement
among these who saw them, but they

PENSIONS IN STATE TO j
CHANGE IN DECEMBER

Now Law Will Not Affect Checks'
to Be Mailed Out in June. I

Tribune Bureau I
Sir Walter Hotel. |

Raleigh, April C.—Although the new
pension appropriation passed by the
1927 general assembly becomes nvail-

I able, the increased payments to Con-
federate veterans as n result of this
large appropriation will not be made
until December 1, 1927, according to
Baxter Durham, State Auditor, in ex-
plaining that there has been some
misunderstanding ns to when the pay-
ments under the new law would be
made.

Under the present pension law—nnd
its principal provisions were unchang-
ed by the last legislature, pension
payments are made semi-annually, on
.Tunel and Dec. 1. This law was
enacted before the present law fixing
the fiscal year of the state as extending
from June 31 to June Si, instead of
fro;n December 1 to December I,;as
formerly. - 1 .

Thus/ rtke (tiblti {Jitiflfoi ipaym'int,

which wjfli be made .Tun« 1; will be
made under the appeoprintfdu of 1923,
rather than of 192V, since the new

fiscal year does not begin until July
1, Mr. Durham explained. Thus,

those veterans who are totally dis-
abled, wil receive in June the same
amount they have, been receiving, or
one-half of S3OO a year, instead of
half of $420. which is the amount
they will receive in December under
the 1927 act. Other veterans will
receive the regular compensation they
have ‘been getting also, and {Will hot
get the increased dollar
a day until the December-payment-

The pension to widows, though
changed slightly, will be virtually the
same under the new law as under the

old 1925 law. according to Mr. Dur-

ham, though it may increase slightly

as a result of deaths among the
widows.

"The marriage date for widows of
Veterans was changed by this iast
general assembly from 1888 to 1880,
but was not made retro-active, so that

all those already ou the pension list

will not be effected. And since most
of those who married .veterans prior
to 1880 -are already 6n the list, we

do not expect many more additions
i under this clause," Mr. Durham said.
! “Under the new law Class 'A' widows
! who are totally blind, helpless or con-
! fined, will receive S3OO a year, and all

other SIOO a year, and all other SIOO
annually,”

The allowance to widows who are

not totally disabled under the present
law ranges from SIOO to S6O; under¦ the new law all widows not totally

. disabled wifi recieve SIOO yearly.
Under the 1925 law, those veterans

¦ who were not totally disabled, and

j who did not have an income f
property a.iul other sources, rece

j a pension tanking from SIOO a ;
' to S6O a year, Recording to their gr
I Under the new law, and beginning i
tile December 1 payments, all vetei
jentitled to pensions at all, regard
of grade willreceive $366 a year,:
able semi-annually in advance,

property qualification has (been
tuined in the new law. ;

For the first fiscal year of the p
ent biennium, the general 'assert
appropriated $1,400,000 for penisi,
$900,000 for veterans and SSOO,
for widows of veterans. For the
ond fiscal year of the biennium,
ginning July 1, 1928, the approp
tion of $1.100,(X)0, of which S6OO,
is for pensions for veterans, and $5
000 for i/elisions for their widow/

The longest -relegram ou
cord is that when Revi
Version of the New TretainCht
cabled <fr4ni oLondon to New Y<
and appeared in 10 pages of a n<
paper. May 22, 1882.

[ f-rv>u DO. s
i HF Al l h

Success

Relieves constipate
biliousness, sick headai
A SAFE. DEPENDABLE LAX*

Gibson Drug Store.

SAYS VIXOL STOPPED
# NERVOUS HEADAC

1 was nerVous, and had
aebas and headaches. Vino! h
me so much and I have a good
petite."—Mrs. P. O.
is a simple, strengthening Uplj
cod liver compound in use mjfpi.
25 venrs for nervous, weak iron

run-down men und frail child
The very FIRST week you
Vinol you begin to feel stronger;
and sleep better. Contains no; <

pleasant to take. For sale by I
, Drug Co.

1 NEW ENGLISH PRINTS
ON

40 Inch Crepe De Chine

SPECIALLY priced

$| .95 TIIE YARD

| v (North window)

i i.T.3ttitf?TttiffiTTTTnTyrix£ix^isiijjßg
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